WISHBONE SITE FURNITURE
CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
All site furnishings require regular cleaning to keep them looking good and performing as intended
for the lifespan of the product.

PLASTIC LUMBER
For basic cleaning, use a mild soap/detergent or a water/vinegar solution and a stiff-bristled brush.
Rinse clean with running water.
Minor scratches can be repaired by using a standard electric heat-gun (or hand held acetylene
torch) and a metal putty knife to heat and smooth the plastic. Test on a non-visible area rst to
practice.
Include an annual power-wash of the plastic lumber in your maintenance schedule. Maintain a
distance no closer than 4-5 inches, and pressure no greater than 1200 psi.
Speci c problems:
•Grease stains: use a household grease remover
•Mould: use a mild soap solution
•Rust: use a mild soap solution
•Scratches or burns: use light sanding or brushing with a stainless steel brush

ALUMINUM FRAMES
Use mild soap, water, and a clean cloth to wipe down and wash the aluminum frames.

HINGES
To keep hinges operating smoothly, spray WD-40 on a clean cloth and wipe across the hinges.
Move the hinges back and forth over their entire range. Repeat this three times. Note that spraying
the hinges directly can drip down and stain the pad underneath.
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RENEW
Wishbone has developed a simple maintenance process that removes UV degradation in seconds
from recycled plastic boards in Wishbone products. It can be carried out in the eld on fully
assembled site furnishings with the Wishbone UVD Renewal Tool. Find out more at
WishboneLtd.com/renew.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
Please contact us if you have any questions or comments about cleaning and maintaining your
Wishbone products.
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